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After more than 10 years of development on information building，there have a 
large number of valuable data in taxation MIS. But the most data are coarse-grained，
scattered and low centralized integration，which can not fulfill the requirements of 
taxation decision and data analysis. It is realistically necessary to apply data 
warehouse into taxation departments. As a tool which contains correlative data and 
data analysis, The Taxation Analyze System (TAS) based on data warehouse helps 
taxation officers to make better decisions through its compositive abilities of analysis. 
Starting with an actual application project, the dissertation is mainly concerned 
with the design and application of TAS based on data warehouse after explaining 
correlative theoretical knowledge. Here are The most important contents and 
achievements derived from our research are listed as followed: 
1.Elaborated correlative theoretics like conception, characteristic, architecture，
key technologies of data warehouse，and OLAP as well. 
2.Deeply analyzed the designing and developing procedure and implementation 
strategy of taxation data warehouse． 
3.With the actual requirements of Guangdong Local Taxation(GDLT)， the 
dissertation provided a detailed design and implementation of TAS based on data 
warehouse which include the design of the data warehouse model, the OLAP analysis 
model, the ETL, the plan of realization and etc by example like the topic of tax 
collecting, The dissertation also provided some examples of analysis applying as well. 
With the construction of taxation data warehouse and OLAP, the TAS was built 
and put into application．The system enhances the scientific rationality of policy 
formulation and provides effective method for tax source monitoring, scientific 
management, data analysis， risk analysis and forecasting．The building and 
developing of the TAS are so important for taxation officers to accurately obtain the 
changes of taxation source，and make decisions on the taxation affairs effectively. 
And the TAS also brings obvious economic returns and social benefits to the taxation 
departments． 
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